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Comments: As requested something positive about the forest service

 

Roads

No unilateral decisions to close roads.

Fire Prevention

When a road is punched in or repaired for fire access it should be left for public use.

ATV access to public land.

Any roads open to street licensed vehicles should be open to ATVs.

More access for people with disabilities to any public land. 

Roads, parking area made handicapped accessible.

 

County Land at Sullivan Lake needs to be publicized as county land. We should be able to access it without

interference from the Forest Service and their concessionaires. 

 

Grazing needs to be made easier and more affordable for local farmers and ranchers. To guarantee local food

sources and the livelihood of local producers.

 

Over growth and proper forest management.

Healthier forests need to be maintained.

Logging and slash piles need to be  cleaned up and not left just piled up in the woods.

Logging on public lands should be left to private contractors who have to clean up and reforest the land.   

Healthy forest are more resistant to fires.

 

Permit process for ATV access to federal lands needs to be done away with.  We should not need to ask for

permission.

Personal Berry gathering  should be free and open.

Personal Mushrooms gathering same thing.

Personal Christmas trees.  Same thing.

Wood cutting for personal use or for donation to the disabled and elderly in the local area needs to be more

accessible to volunteers and they can then clean up downed and slash.

 

Closed camp grounds need to be opened  and cleaned up.

 

Recreational Prospecting should available in more areas.

 

If the federal forests can be managed to standards the local communities the public who visit it desire it should be

turned over to state and county government to run.

 

No new wilderness.  We have about the right amount of wilderness now.  What we do have should have a few

roads opened up to make it more accessible.  

 

I like the no plan idea.  What we already have.   We can amend it over and over to get it right for our area.   It has

already been amended 42 times.

 

 

 



 

 


